Background {#Sec1}
==========

The Greek and Roman definitions of genius as a guardian spirit included genetic elements and were progressively associated with various aspects of creativity: It was seen as an illustrious creative power that could be passed to descendants. About 2,000 years later, the eugenics pioneer and founder of the first psychometric laboratory Francis Galton published his book "Hereditary Genius" in 1869. Lewis Terman extended such approaches in his five-volume "Genetic studies of the genius" in 1921 (Kaufman and Sternberg [@CR19]).

However, irrespective of such eugenic approaches, genius motives as shown in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} are illustrating a possible external "way of inspiration" throughout centuries, which might be interpreted as an early vision of epigenetics: The genius is holding the paint brush in the picture of the baroque picture of Livio Mehus (1630--1691) (Fig. [1a](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}), but when deprived of his tool in a recent work of a contemporary artist (Christoph Ueberhuber), he simply represents the holistic power of information which---like epigenetics, may be inherited or acquired, with the potential of reversibility throughout lifetime. Covering parts of the picture may also symbolize silencing effects of epigenetic processes, which may highlight other parts of a complex image that have been overlooked before. Fig. 1Genius illustrating the interaction between epigenetics and art. **a** Genio della Pittura by a baroque artist (Livio Mehus). **b** Interpretation of Genio della Pittura by a contemporary artist (Christoph Überhuber)

Epigenetic regulation of artistic creativity by neurotransmitters and hormones {#Sec2}
==============================================================================

Epigenetic mechanisms influence production of signaling molecules such as neurotransmitters and hormones and thus are increasingly recognized in psychological sciences (Graff and Mansuy [@CR14]).

Regarding neurotransmitters, recent data indicate an immediate impact of dopamine on artistic creativity (Kulisevsky et al. [@CR20]). The dopamine transporter gene (DAT1 or SLCA3) has a high inter-individual variability in its sequence including 897 small nuclear polymorphisms and about 90 repeats in addition to 27 CpG islands which may appear more or less methylated (Shumay et al. [@CR29]). Considering the close association between a high dopamine level and a happy emotional status, this could provide an explanation for the close interaction of genetic and epigenetic features on emotions stimulating artistic creativity.

A "dark side of creativity," as provoked by negative emotions, was detected in persons with reduced levels of dehydroepiandrosterone sulfate (DHEAS; Akinola and Mendes [@CR1]). DHEAS is generated by DHEA sulfotransferase. Vitamin D receptor (VDR) regulates the biosynthesis of this enzyme via a VDR-responsive element in its promoter (Echchgadda et al. [@CR12]). This illustrates how the epigenetic cross talk between environment and lifestyle (Haslberger et al. [@CR16]) is mediated by the central role of vitamin D (Karlic and Varga [@CR18]).

Vitamin D also has a functional impact on estrogen receptor alpha (ERalpha; Banwell et al. [@CR4]; Yao et al. [@CR34]), which is another nuclear co-receptor of VDR. Its specific neurophysiologic role has been assigned to maternal inheritance but is influenced by hormonal and environmental cues as well. Recent studies that explore the role of DNA methylation in mediating these developmental effects particularly focus on the mediating role of maternal care. Besides its neurophysiological role, methylation status of ERalpha has implications for reproductive behavior, cancer susceptibility, and recovery from ischemic injury, suggesting an epigenetic basis for risk to resilience across the life span (Champagne [@CR7]; Champagne and Curley [@CR8]).

The fact that estrogen metabolism is associated with mood may provide an explanation for the recently discovered link between mood and preference of familiarity in depressive subjects, while individuals with a more hedonistic mood would be attracted by novel impressions including an affinity for more adventurous situations (de Vries et al. [@CR10]). Furthermore, estrogen is known to influence the perception of facial "beauty" (Johnston et al. [@CR17]) and attractiveness of creative intelligence (Haselton and Miller [@CR15]).

Among hormones, there also exists an epigenetic affiliation to the insulin signaling system which is stimulated in cancer and closely associated with nutritional habits (Crowe et al. [@CR9]) which may affect embryonic development (Ba et al. [@CR2]). Promoter methylation of insulin-like growth factor is affected by alcohol (Zhou et al. [@CR35]), which is known as a highly psychoactive drug appreciated both by artists and art consumers and provides an example for multiple epigenetic effects resulting from its (over)consumption (Meeran et al. [@CR23]; Shukla et al. [@CR28]).

Impact of art on epigenetic patterns associated with physical and mental health {#Sec3}
===============================================================================

The role of epigenetics in the development and treatment of psychiatric disorders has been extensively reviewed (Tsankova et al. [@CR32]) as well as general features of cognition and behavior (Graff and Mansuy [@CR14]; Levenson and Sweatt [@CR21]; Sweatt [@CR31]). This includes age-related features such as the role of epigenetics in age-related long-term memory loss (DeAngelis and Tollefsbol [@CR11]).

Thus, inborn (including inherited) epigenetic aspects include a possible emotional impact of the communicative power of different art styles, in different (ethnic) populations, impact of so-called "archetypus." Visual imprinting in early childhood plays an essential role for recognition of ethnic faces. This is also associated with the so-called epigenetic memory including learning and association with emotional experiences (Bailey et al. [@CR3]; Si et al. [@CR30]) as well as an effect of genetic imprints with the potential to influence sexual orientation (Mustanski et al. [@CR24]), maternal care (Champagne [@CR7]), and the evolution of mirror neurons (Borenstein and Ruppin [@CR6]). Epigenetic mechanisms have also been discussed as a possible background for interpretation patterns of the Rorschach ink blot test in evaluation of inborn and acquired psychic disorders, as discussed since 1978 (Peterson [@CR26]; Rothman [@CR27]).

Thus, acquired epigenetic aspects are closely associated with the so-called epigenetic memory, which is primed by emotional experiences and their endocrine consequences including the abovementioned neurotransmitters and hormones. Various pathways of epigenetic dysregulation are clearly associated with cancer risk (Lichtenstein [@CR22]; Voelter-Mahlknecht and Mahlknecht [@CR33]).

Alzheimer's dementia has an epigenetic amnesia (see (Graff and Mansuy [@CR14]) for review) and may be mirrored by the work of affected artists. However, the example of De Kooning's art shows impressively that art may also contribute to the healing process of this disease (Espinel [@CR13]).

Figure [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} illustrates mechanisms indicating a possible epigenetic impact of "Art Therapy" on symptoms of various diseases including cancer (Nainis et al. [@CR25]). In addition to well-described positive effects of music on cardiovascular and cerebral functions (Bernardi et al. [@CR5]), this may further support the connection of art perception and epigenetics. Fig. 2Mechanisms indicating a possible epigenetic impact of "Art Therapy" on symptoms of various diseases

Thus, a change in epigenetic profiles of many diseases ranging from mental to metabolic disorders to cancers, where art therapy provides a proven amelioration, is worth to be subjected to more detailed analyses.

Exploring the world by a focus of attention greatly enhances the role that memory can play in perception and that epigenetics represents a model for memory on the genomic level which can be both inherited and acquired and also has the potential of reversibility. It opens the possibility, moreover, to decompose complex percepts and ideas into simple elements that can be rigorously serialized. Thus, a view into the world of arts appears to create some novel ideas on various aspects of clinical epigenetics with the potential to provide interpretation for a great range of psychosomatic aspects.
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